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Twentv Years of Orqanic Garlic Growing Trials
Slow beginnings

The unsuitable ones are kept and grown annually only to
In November 1992.I decided to leam to grow garlic
maintain the genetic stock (some of these are made
properly after having tried for several years using the
available as 'collector' garlic); and, the'possibles' are
available garlic from California and trying to follow the
continued in the trials to see if they would adapt in the
wrong growing information provided by nurseries.
longer term. Not all cultivars survive the relatively harsh
I planted three types:
climate in the region and merely disappear over the winter'
-- an Italian Artichoke that I later called "Endurance"'
Adaptation, mutation & strange behaviour
-- a supermarket Rocambole that I named "Reliable"'
Observation of the growing trials revealed a great deal
--Elephant garlic from the Dominion store.
about the character of garlic. First. most garlic types
In the ensuing four years, I added cultivars gleaned from
require a number of growing seasons in order to adapt' As
rural gardeners on back roads and others from the food
well, southem-grown garlic tends to reduce in the number
chains. With these cultivars, I developed an organic trial
of cloves per bulb when grown in a more northerly region
methodology and conducted experiments on cultural
and even a move of a few hundred miles results in a
approaches such as best spacing, planting depth, planting
dramatic metamorphosis.
dates, scaping techniques, harvesting and curing methods'
Occasionally. a quirk of nature results in a mutation,
use of raised beds and the first of many "question-specific"
creating a completely different plant from a single clove
trials. Organic methods were followed in all instances.
from a bulb of the mother garlic, while the other plants
These early trials resulted in the publication and
from the same bulb remain unchanged. It was in this way
distribution of thousands of copies of my pamphlet, "An .v
that our Porcelain, "Majestic", u,as born. It resulted from a
Home Gardener Can Grovr Great Garlic".
clove of the Rocambole "Reliable".
As well, I had commenced a series of talks
Garlic
The Small-Plot
Two completely different cultivars
on "Grov,ing Greal Garlic " to farm
from
same mother plant! As well, we
at
Trials
Variety
groups, Horticultural Societies, garden
softneck Artichokes that
have
several
clubs and courses on garlic at Algonquin
Beaver Pond Estates
scapes on some plants and
developed
College based on experience from the trials
not on the rest. The progeny from these continue to

Expanding the trials
In 1996, the trials were expanded to conduct performance

comparison of as many garlic cultivars as possible so as to
provide potential growers with a diversified choice. I
called this 2"d phase the Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials.
This was in parl driven by the realization that there w'ere
not enough garlic growers in the vast area of Eastern
Ontario farmland to put on my planned-for Garlic Festival
in Perlh (after over a year of search, I did locate seven
small growers in the area between Peterborough and
Gatineau in west Quebec, the festival u,as a great success,
and the rest is history of the grouth of the garlic industry).
In 1997 ,I added 22 more cultivars to the trials and each
year, located and started 10-20 more until, by 2011, I had
tested nearly 200 different types.
Each new cultivar is grown out for three successive
growlng seasons to enable rt to adapt to local growlng
conditions- Following this trial, the ones considered most
successful for market gardening are released to growers in
small quantity to enable them to multiply a supply of
lanting stock. These, we refer to as "Main Crop"
BUY LOCALI BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN
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reproduce as hard necks while the mother plants retain
their softneck character. Are these also mutations? After
six or seven years of running true, one would believe so.

Improving the planting stock
A regular part of the trials is to annually grow some of the
cultivars by the Bulbil Method. This long, slow and tedious
process that takes several years is caried out in order to
rejuvenate the garlic and produce as disease-free planting
stock as is possible under current cultural methods.
Annual Performance Comparison
Annually, u,e publish a performance comparison of the
main crop cultivars from the current harvest. These reports
are intended to enable growers to make more informed
choices on the best of the best cultivars from the trials.

After ower

2O years of conducting these trials, we fincl that
they continue as an excellent means of learning more about
this fascinating plant, about which so little is known,
despite being cultivated for thousands of years. We are

pleased to share this information with you. Editor.
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A wealth of titbits fi'om our members; garlic questions. ans\vers' ideas and infonnation'

Liz Tobola, In Pursuit of ldentifving Oma's Gourmet

Garlic
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Liz Tobola describes her pursutl of garlic knowledge. pa-vs a visit to the Garlic Guru
at Beaver Pond Estates. and brings a class gift of a Garlic N{ill fiom Montana.

Garlic Pick of the Year: Artichoke #4, a Turban
A description of

a
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Turban cultivar thal pelfonned outstandingly in a drought year.
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A description of a little knou,n Horliculrural Gloup, based on growing trials in Canada

Gartic Festival
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News

A mix of opinions on the u,arring Perlh and Carp garlic festivals. Newtlarket success
and a roaring Lion's festival at Verona. Still nlole festivals to come this fali.

The Haliburton County Garlic Growers Association
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"Just South
Deb Barnhart. the Gariic girl of Haliburton. discusses growing pains in
of Algonquin Park" and repofis ol1 the 1" Scaping Workshop and the "hot stuff'
at the 5'h annual IICGGA Garlic Fest.

The Garlic

Directory

Garlic ads. listings and useful garlic contacts. Growet-s are llnding the advantage of
letting buyers knou, about their garlic. "Don't hide your,earlic under a bushel!"

ttre Besi Garlic

Recipes and

ldeas
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The gallic guru experirnents \\rith making gar'lic powder- bountiful tomatoes
& gar'lic and another fine recipe frou Frances Legault.

Garlic Maturitv Chart: 2012 Garlic

Crop

14

An early spring caused garlic to euelge about tu'o weeks early' This. plus the
effects of a Level 3 drought resulted in a pretnature hatt,est" aiso two weeks early'.
l5-1 7
More Calls and Letters (continued from page 5)
Mernbers share tnote o1'their concelrls and successes u'ith garlic.

Simon de Boero Growing

17

Qualitl'Garlic

Simon gives his vieu's on keeping repeat custolnel's by grou'ing qualill', not volutne'

Benefits of Cover Crops or Green Manures
The Garden Web lists sotle olthe mole comlrlonl-v glou'n co!er crops. theil most

18

irnpofiant benefits and their advantages ovel compost.

What does a garlic festival do for you?
The garlic festival is the best means of educating the public about
garlic - what it is, the tastes and varieties, how to cook with it" how
to grow it, how to use it, - and, you, the grower, are the teacher.
A knowledgeable customer v'ill btty 1tom" garlic.
A garlic festival is the most effective market for you, the grower. lln
one day or weekend, you can sell more garlic than in weeks of work
trying to sell it by other means.

Thinking of starting a Garlic Festival next year?
We can help in several ways. Our notes on starting a garlic festival are
bascd on the hard knosks of doing it, several timcs. Look at our expcricnce
and that of others so you don't repeat mistakes. You can't starl too early'
We also offer free publicity for your festival in its first year.
Contact the editor at garlic@r:tlgauJtel|or call 613-273-5683.

Deadline for Winter 2012-13 lssue is Dec 3.
The Garlic I'lews Issue 33
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Notes from our garlic Patch
2012 Eastern Ontario Garlic Awards Winners

Garlic News starts its

9th

year' Thank you!

This is the start of the 9th year for the Garlic News'
poUtl"ution is possible beiause our members write articles'
A special "thank
send pictures, and share garlic experiences'
you"io our garlic friends who sent extra $ with your
who
,errervul to h*elp offset the higher costs and those
it going
keep
I
will
and
Lou
Mary
renewed at the new mte.
Garlic
The
permits'
health
as long as you want it and our
News is alive and well!

*
Narrow-minded, maYbe even bull-headed

L to R: Paul Pospisil, Garlic Awards Directot; Kevin Ctaigery 2012 Resene
ihampion; Johi McDougall, Verona Lion's Garlic Festival Chair; Mation
Dianne
Watkins & David Hahn, Forest Farm,2012 Garlic Champions;
Dowling, NFU anil Prize donor.

Champion Garlic Growers 2012
Forestlarm, Godfrey, Ontario (David Haha & Marion Watkins)
Reserve Champion Garlic Grower 2012
Kevfu Craigen, Napanee, Ontario

Runners up, tied for 3'd place standing
Dave Cornell, Ashton Station, Ontario
Wayne Davey, New Liskeard, Ontario
The Awards were held at the 6th Annual Verona Lions Garlic
Festival, Verona, Ontario, on September 1,2A12. Judging of
exhibits was done by Wilma Kenny, OHA judge.
Paul Pospisil, founder of the Garlic Awards, donated the ribbons
and certificates and presented the Woodman and Woodman 2
trophies to the Champion and Resere Champion. Dianne
Dowling, President of Local 316 of the Nationai Farmers Union
(NFU) was on hand to present the $100.00 prize to the
Champions, David Hahn & Marion Watkins. Dianne aiso made
the presentation of the $50.00 prize on behaif of Kim Perry of
Local Family Farms to the Reserve Champion.
Started in 1997 at the 1't garlic festival held in Perth, Ontario, the
Eastem Ontario Gar'lic Awards are the official competition for the
best garlic produced in the region. The competition is open to all
exhibitors, both home gardeners and commercial growers.
The aim of the competition is to encourage growers to strive for
excellence in the quality of garlic grown in the Easterrr Ontario
region as well as recognizing such excellence by public awards.
The competition is conducted in the same impartial manner as all
farn foods exhibited at country fairs.
Exhibitors in past years have learned the meaning of "quality"
from the scores assigned by thejudge on their garlic entries. ln
this way, the Garlic Awards have conffibuted to raising the bar on
the qualiry of garlic growr in the Eastern Ontario region, giving it
the excellent reputation that itjustly deserves.
The Verona Lions will host the 2013 eompetition again at their
festival to be held on Saturday September 7 , 2013 . Prepare now!
Festivsl Orgtnizers Note: Planning a garlic competitionT Contact me
and I will send you the complete competition package including the
Horticuhural Judging Standard for garlic. Editor.
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I was accused of being naffow-minded and opinionated'
What a wonderful complimentl Could you just imagine
living in a world where everyone was so politically correct
that iirey wouldn't even state what they believed? Horrors!

t

Worst drought in years but a great garlic crop
The garlic emerged early, two weeks early, in mid March'
Then came a hard frost. For the first time in my experience,
some of the plants, especially the Turbans and Asiatics,
were touched by the frost, and their leaves turned silver'
Wonder of wonders. Several weeks later, they completely
recovered with no sign of permanent damage.
Then came the drought. No April showers. No
thunderstorms in May and June' Our pond dried up so we
couldn't water the garden. Using our deep well was out of
the question. So, the garden suffered.
The leek moth, that had also emerged early, seemed to die
off as the season progressed. Not sure if it was our diligence
in locating and destroying those first couple of dozen or so
that hatched in the first generation, or, the presence of
higher than normal numbers of earwigs in the garlic patch,
or the effects of the weather. When scaping time came
around, there were very few to be found, and only single
numbers in the pheromone traps.
A premature harvest caught us by surprise. We started the
softnecks on June 28 andthe last of the hardnecks were
pulled on July 15, when we would normally be just getting
in the swing of things.
What a year! But, it's the crop that counts. Softnecks
thrived on the hot, dry weather. The Turbans provided us
with lots of Super Colossal bulbs. Argentine #4 came out
clearly as the garlic ofthe year.
Artichokes were much bigger than normal, the Porcelains
were well above average, Purple Stripes were just so-so, bul
the big disappointment was in the Rocamboles. Many of the
old favourites like French, Russian Red, German White and
Hungarian were total crop failures. They didn't size up but
also experienced a shange phenomenon; bulb wrappers
below ground were broken down ewen though the
leaves above were still green. Strangel
Overall, despite the loss of the Rocamboles, the garlic crop
was one of the best in 20 years.
Perhaps garlic thrives on hot, dry weather!
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Spotted on the web

A clove here and there

Internet is the source of both good information and useless
trivia. Here are afew items we selectedfor your entertainment:
T^he

Blessed Garlic

Spain: cheaPest gartic in the world
According to the president of Mesa Nacional del Ajo, Julio
Bacete, the current low prices of Spanish garlic are even
less than the Chinese price which is 2 Euro, while Spanish
garlic costs 1.80 Euro. He cannot explain why at the
iroment they sell the cheapest garlic in the world'

*
Sue

Toll of Mission, BC, sent this striking photo

*
Leek Moth UPdate L August 2012
The OMAFRA information update noted that approval for
registration of Entrust 80W, the organic version of spinosad
foi suppression of the leek moth on garlic on garlic, was
still being awaited. Good things take longer, one supposes'

Another gift from the government to the chosen few?
The SPUD Unit planted over 12,000 virus-tested,
nematode-free garlic plantlets in the screenhouse in New
Liskeard in May and will have over 12,000 "clean seed"
single-clove bulbs of Music garlic available this fall' This
clean seed will be distributed first to paid up members of
the GGAO at a cost of $0.80 per bulb in lots of 100 on a
first-come basis. The largest seed will go to the first orders'

Garlic May Prevent the Common Cold
The U.S. National Libraty of Medicine released a review in
March20ir2ofallavailableclinicaltrialsinvolvinggarlic's
effectiveness for the common cold. Garlic has been
scientifically proven to possess anti-microbial properties
Garlic kills bacteria, viruses, protozoa, and fungus'
Organic News from the EU
Want to keep abreast of garlic news from Europe? A free
on-line organic magazine is published in Slovakia in
English and available at: www.organicnews'eu
More useless gadgets
The Garlic Card, a little Plastic
gadget with claims that You can
"grate garlic without destroYing
your fingers". Costs onlY $7.99.
And look at the choice of colours!
Worth every penny You waste on it.

Trivia: Five facts about garlic
1) It has been used for culinary and medicinal purposes
more than 6,000 years.

for

2) China is the biggest grower of garlic, producing more
than 13 billion tons in 2010. The U.S. produced nearly
170,000 tons. Yet, Gilroy, California calls itself the "garlic
capital of the world."
3) Garlic causes bad breath and smelly sweat because allyl

methyl sulfide is absorbed into the blood. It travels from
there to the lungs and then to the mouth. Rubbing it on the
soles ofyour feet can cause bad breath, too. Studies have
shown sipping milk while eating garlic can reduce the stink.
4) In mythology, it is said that garlic sprung from where
Satan placed his left foot while being driven from paradise.
Onion grew where his right foot was placed'
5) The popular elephant garlic is actually not a garlic.

It is a

leek.
t'Dogs love their
fiiends und bite their enemies, qaite anlike
people, who sre incapable of pure love and always have to mix
love and hste in their obiective relutions." -- Sigmund freud
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Gilroy attendance Down 9,000 From Last Year
The 34th annual Gilroy Garlic Festival drew approximately
lO0,2O4 people over the course of the three-day event,

down from last year's attendance of 109,067.
$18,000 embezzled from Gilroy Garlic Festival
It was reported to police that more than $ 18,000 was stolen
from a festival cash drawer during the weekend of the
festival - from someone behind the ticket counter.

*
Garlic industry getting crushed
Australian garlic growers are hoping consumers will pay
more for locally grown garlic. The industry collapsed in the
early 1990s with cheap Chinese imports.
From its peak of 700 growers, there are only 30 now.

t

EU sniffing around in garlic bill battle
The European Commission announced it will take
Britain to court over an unpaid garlic bill for f 15
million. It claimed HM Revenue and Customs failed to
oollect the correct tariffs on tons of garlic from China money that should have gone into EU coffers.
The Garlic News Issue 33 Fall2012
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Bug Juice from scaPes?

We get calls and letters

the
Kim IIay of Yarker, Ontario asked: If I were to take
first
or
boil'
tops ofthe scapes, and any ofthat hard ends'

Scaping Cat

a garlic bug
bl'end them up, could I boil them up to make
juice that mi[nt work on potato bugs, or any other bug

i.rr"rmb., bietle, lily
Editor:

Yes,

beetle etc)? Would this work?

you can t)se any pdrt of the garlic plant for preparing

orgoni, $ray. But boiling? )\ever! It destroys
action of the garlic.

,,

Here's

i ,i*pt,

recipe

from Wiki (iust use

the

powerful

the scapes in place

of

the cloves). Paul

Frances Legault's ScaPing Cat

Garlic sPraY

0'5 litres of
StenA t6o giams of grated and crushed garlic cloves'
*ut.. una i0 gru*, of toup. Use potash based soft soap that is
powders that
used for washlng dishes and not the modem washing
the
Strain
contain caustic *du thut will harm plants' Mix well'
of
mixture through a fine cloth. Dilute the solution in 5 litres

Strange Behaviour from Planting Bulbils
N{arlJne Cross asked: I have a question about the bulbil
records we are keeping - we have quite a few cases where
the first-year bulbil did not make a scape, but is obviously
several cloves. Didn't know that could happen! Do you

water.

How to use: Mix the solution well before appiying to the affected

want those results recorded too?

Editor: That's a strange behaviour. Generally, when a hard neck
bulbil produces q scape, it indicates a divided bulb below ground'
No scipe indicates a round. If you have behaviour that dffirs
from that norm, please record it.
Should I dig up the bulbils?
Annelies Davis of Hamilton, Ontario, asked: My
Majestic bulbils from last year grew looking like blades of
grass up until I had harvested the creoles then the tops just
died away. I did not dig up the ground to see if there are
rounds since they are in pots and I did not want to disturb
them. Is this normal growth for the first year of this bulbil
variety or should I dig them up to see if the whole plant
died? It has been a very dry year here in Hamilton and I did
keep them watered so they would not dry out and shrivel up.
Editor: Hi Annelies. I always harvest mine and replant. That's

the

only sure way to lorcw what's happened. If you leave them, they
will grow if they survived but obviously wonl if they died. I've
attached bulb il-growing instruction for mor e information.

plants. Use as a spray or sprinkle using fwigs or grass tied
iogether to form a whisk. For best effect, use immediately'
Garlic is effective against a wide range of diseases and insects at
different stages in their iife cycle (egg, lawae, adult)' This
includes anti, aphids, army woflns, caterpillars, Colorado beetle,
diamondback moth, pulse beetle, whitefly, wireworm, false
codling moth, imported cabbage worm, khapra beetle, mice,
mites, moles, Mexican bean beetle, peach borers and termites as

well

Editor:

you are correcl aboul harvesting them and
replanting. Depending on the cuhivar, it can take anywhere
between 2 to 5 years to develop afull size bulb by this method.
See the attached article that I wrote for COG. I've attached a
bulbil planting instruction to assist you.
Yes,
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fungi and bacteria.

Pyrethrum to kill the Bulb & Stem Nematode?
Frank Finneran of Pawtucket, RI, asked: What do you
think of usin g a 2 percett solution of Pyrethrum as a wash
when the garlic is picked and then as a pre soak before
planting? I think I am going to try the pre soak on this
year's garlic at planting time. I don't think it will do any
harm to the garlic. Let me know what you think.

Editor: Haven't heard of it tried before but it just might do the
trick. It's deadly on insects, safe for humans and animals so it's
worth a try. For treating the cloves, wet them in water overnight
then, give them a couple of hours
pyrethrum solution. Worth a try and I don't think you can

first to activate any nematodes,
or in

Harvesting the planted bulbils
Deborah Rompen asked; I was reading up on how to grow
garlic from bulbils and remember that I wouldn't get usable
garlic until the second year at the earliest. Someone gave
some to me, so...in the garden they went last October.
Regrettably I don't know what type they are. I planted six
bulbils and have six healthy plants. I plan to harvest around
the end of June and hopefully will have some nice
"planters" (rounds?) ready for fa1l. I presume when
harvesting the "rounds" - I do the same as if I were going to
eat them... lift, dry, crack and re-plant around October?

as

the

do any harm.

Editor, again: I posed the question to Michael Celetti, Plant
Pathologist at OMAFRA and received this reply:
"I do not think pyrethroids have any activiQ on nemqtodes. It
would be illegal to put an unregistered pesticide such as a
pyrethroid on garlic so I would caution and discourage dnyone
from trying. As I mention many times in my presentations, hot
water treatment will work but it is very triclqt. The temperqtures
must be exact. Any deviation will either result in less control or
cooked garlic. That is why I am not keen on recommending it".
Gurdening rcquires a lot of water, most of it in the form

perspiration.
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(Letters continued on page l5)
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Tales of the Stinking Rose
from the Wild Rose Country

the garlic for sale' I
The following year I helped cleaning ],P
on that aspect' But' then
learned that I am mo"h too picky
retail as well) and there

*

rn pursuit oridentirving oMA's ffit|,'rLffiS":*nrg:1r1"*
Gourmet Garlic -

.and,learningsomeinsandouts.IdoneedonemoretourofdutytoBoundaryGarlicFarms
for planting'

Tobola
. 1 - ---iat^ *,, l^o*rasf
.
hrrf
it usuauy coincides with my harvest"'but
Unfortunately
vacations
family
created
I
first
on my garlic journey,
next'
perhaps this year may work out"'or
surrounding garlic festivals.
contact me'Liz Tobola'
with the caribou Any questions n]ea19 feel free to
A trip to Bc and washington {arted off
son took second place in direcrat OMAsGarlic@'platinum'ca
festival in 100 Mile HouJe, BC. My
large clov,es) and proceeded
the garlic clove eating"*"i.t, fo
*pursuit" to the east - a visit to
with his winnings'
to sweeten our space ior the next week
And, continuing the
'
DY:
By:LLiz

By: the editor
a
of
enco'inters
close
the
in
when
do
Liz said they would drop in for a visit
stench a body can
enthralled when L
I was
-"
"*;lled
ro"t'*u'il""
of
O'"a*1'
abundan""
to a famity wedding in Hamilton'
confined space after over
a**g irr"rr eastern

Holymolyllt,squiteincredibleandlamnotjokingastotheBeaverPondEstates
After ritera*y stinking up my friends r t"u"i
night (Ann, I am still so sorry;, we spent tr,.
caLpmg and swimming to puris, our

:ffiilffi

,"*t

few

nights

space!

:lifi

fin
no"" u*uyt rhey

arrived' Liz' hubby and two of the

HTjffffis:*;:::l;""ru;:i:Tf",lil:;"o.i*L*#i,1''
failed to take
ff" i*"

flew by so quicklythat we even
about the visit
picirr.est However, I will leave ittoLizto talk
of oMA',s
in u n't"t chapter on the Pursuit of the identity
Gourmet Garlic'
Lizreft.me with a gift of a lovely garlic mill that she bought
their
at Montana Gourmet Garlic during the eastbound leg of
oMA,s!
Rzasa'
contact with Christin
Journey. I have since been in
to express my appreciation
Gourmet'
Montana
of
The next year,2OO7 ,we journeyed to Gilroy, California for "o-o*""'
garlic
so well'
promotes
of a fine product that
the biggest festival in the world
Thank you'Liz'
below'
picture of the garlic mill appears
what an event! There were many things to see and do, some A
for the
totarly irrerevant to gartic. But hey, *" *"."i"

visiting
We continued our trip west to Vancouver Island
family and friends. Then proceed south and iack east
through washington to the Tonasket Garlic Festival.
There were many types of garlic at both festivals"'but I
uEau"-*'-- - r
ura u"#i'i,i;;;
DrB a,u
lt were as big
courd find none that at

curiro*lu

The best part...I bought a garlic hat, plunked it on my head
and the kids scattered. Now I was free to do whatever I

ili:H"l|j||'j:ry"f*.t;:#o,}Tial'
Montana Gourmet Garlic

wanted with no consideration for them. I r""rr*i'i" i.*a
garlic...to this day I have not braided another. Viewing the As a garlic aficionado, it's a pleasure to find a product that
information centre, I spoke briefly with an attendant. I was reflecis the quality of this gourmet vegetable.
a little taken aback when he told me I couldn't grow garlic This garlic mill from Moniana Gourmet Garlic does just that.
way up North.
"Pardon me sir, I cannot grow California, Chinese,

or

I

lH'ffi;,f:'l':;:,xl'fJ:jl*il1ff'":1fro'1grow

Irenitatthat

200sand200erventuredonanotherpath
free
helped
so
tohang

Sonia and Henry of Boundary Garlic Farms accepted
labour in exchange for knowledge . The first year I
with harvest. Wow, what a beautitul place they have and
many types of garlic. Henry taught me how
garlic...oh there is a way cool way to do this; you can get 25
(give or take) on a string! And Sonia taught me so many
things about the organic ways.
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Find them on the Internet at www.montanagourmetgarlic.com
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#4' a Turban
Garlic Pick of the Year: Argentine
most successful cultivar that
We picked Argentine #4 as the
Variety trials this crop
t u*'"rt"a froJ the Small-Plot Garlic
Turban'
another
even
V"*. eitfr""gh other cultivars'produced larger bulbs
:, - --not
Luciano's Sicilian, may have
^
fit"l
f:.oP'
d,
trate
demons
had
4
#
A';;ir"
"^i}lure'
I
but performed
only adaptability to nofthern conditions'
outstandingly well in drought conditions'
We first Planted it in fall
2005. The following
year's harvest result was so
poor that we considered
discarding it, but keePing
with our 3-Year rule,
we continued rePlanting it'
ln 2008, the croP Yielded
3 Extra Jumbo and 4 Jumbo
al, one SuPer Ju
bulbs from the nine cloves planted. lt had adapted!
We increased the quantity both by the bulbil technique and
clove planting an&offered the first ones to growers in 2009'
It is weak bolting. That
is to say, some Plants
have scapes while
others remain as
soft necks. The bulbil
capsules vary in size
and in the number
of bulbils per capsule.
Bulbil trials have not
been repeated often enough to say definitively how long it
take to grow a full-size buib.

llorticultural GrouP: Turban
Ron Engeland
"This group is still mostly a mystery"',stated
Great Garlic'"
"Growing
in the 1995 ,rrppt"*"'iii ir" uoort'
plants
when
:i*rlr" g"trics usually attain good size even
soft
genetic
tl:: ut a
appear smallish." engeland idJntifred
a "Turban Artichoke"'
neck Artichoke Vanety, calling them
distinctly separate
a
in
lui"r r"r"rrch placed lhe Turbans
"Turban"'
Horticultural Group simply named
Book of Garlic" said
Ted Jordan Mereaitn, itt hi' "Co*plete
in genetic studies
that the Turbans have been undertepresented
genetic study'
urri ,fru, this group is in need of fuither
growing in our
I have collected a number of Turbans for
to me by
came
imatl-ptot Garlic Variety Trials' Some
that
cultivar
a
t uppenatrrae, such as Luciano's Sicilian'
others
i"iiu"o Pradal brought back from a visit to Sicily'
garlic' first in, an
have been found by growing "supermarket"
trial
isolated pot to check for disease' and then moved to the

performance. Thus, I came by "Argentine
ptot, ,o
"orrrpu..
#4", th" fourttr in a series of supetmarket garlic from
Argentina that I tested. Another, "Chinook" was the result of
George Ward's experiment with growing Chinese
supermarket garlic. He took the bulbils from some of the
plants, planted them, and then declared that he'd created a

n.* rrii.ty

(note that some Chinese garlics are Turbans)'

TT5V was a weakly bolting soft neck sporl that Gilles Nadon
of Richard's landing had occur from his Porcelain, TT5' Even
Ted Maczka's favourite Porcelain F3 has produced a Turban-

like spott or mutant.
will Others, such as Xian and Red Janice came from other growers
in Canada. A1l in all, they are a fascinating group.
The Turbans thrive in our northern climate. Early emergence,
planting
but
after
freeze
up
before
Argentine #4 often emerges
early harvest, huge, colourful bulbs, a weakly bolting habit,
frosts
or
autumn
by
doesn't appear to be adversely affected
limited storage life, and curious behaviour characterize them.
over wintering. It shows characteristics fypical of the Turban
The bolting version ofthe Turbans produces a turban-shaped
Group; early harvest, making it a great choice for market sales bulbil capsule, readily identifying them.
and pickling; strange behaviours such as the weak stem
Their behaviour is unlike most other types and they are full of
bending at soil level and the plant falling over as harvest
surprises! They produce scapes on about 112 the plants, the
approaches; sudden maturity (counting leaves to determine
remainder retaining a soft neck behaviour. Removing scapes
harvest doesn't quite work. Leaving it even a day too long
is optional as leaving the scape does not appear to result in a

results in bulbs w:rappers broken down, even though there may smaller harvest.
be 5 or 6 green leaves remaining); short storage life; and,
As harvest approaches, the weak stems bend at ground level
bright bulb wrappers.
and the plants fall over. When the first indications of leaf
It has tendency to produce large rounds, rather than divided
dieback appear, you must harvest them right away as the
bulbs on a small percentage of plants. Rounds, range in size
Turbans are unforgiving. Even a day too late and the bulbs
from Small to Large Tube,
have exposed cloves. A small portion of the plants, usually
weigh up to 30 grams.
around 5-10 o , produces huge rounds rather than divided
make excellent planting
bulbs. Planting these rounds results in colossal-sized bulbs the
stock, produce huge bulbs
following year.
the followingyear. From the This year we experienced drought conditions and were unable
Fall 2011 planting, the
to irrigate. The Turbans produced the best haruest of any
rounds produced bulbs with
Horticultural Group. Does this mean they are droughtover l12 being in the size
resistant? Only further growing experience with these strange
range Extra Jumbo to Super
garlics will answer that question.
Colossal and an average
If you haven't tried growing a Turban cultivar, then you're
weight of 66.4 grams. That
missing out on garlic with a unique behaviour.
an average we
of 44.2 grarns for the
The Garlic News Issae 33 Fall 2012
Argentine #4 harvest overall.
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Garlic Festival News
Perth and Carp Festivals

-

the warfare continues

again gave a mix
Reports on these two warring groups once
continued
festivals
garlic
oiipirriorr. as the Perth and Carp
same
the
on
urorut battle for the same customers
it
like the
to
be
"i,
weekend, this year on August ll'12' Is this
War of the Roses, continuing on for 30 years?

a sorl
in their foods. So we thought, oK, it was
It was a potluck'
all'
at
At first, the festival wasn't-a festival
Around
just
snowballed'
ii grew'into what you see today' It
:,500 people usually make it to the festival'

Hot Stuffl

Garlic Fest was
The
-$"" 5th Annual HCGGA
r"port on the HCGGA page in this issue' page

our
As one grower succinctly put it, "we'r7 destroying
time"'
local mirket, one customer at a

9)

continued
The 6th Annual Verona Lions Garlic Festival
to 60
expanding
year,
*iit, i t steady annual growth, this

visitors' The
vendors and attracting between 4000 and 4500
Mike
by
feature stage presentation was sausage making
75
"About
event:
Perth
the
on
reported
The Perth Courier
r'a"r"",i.'r.om Seed to Sausage. Made with fresh garlic,
western
from
are
vendors
festival
garlic
per cent of the
like nothing you can buy-in
yearin when BBQ'd, the sausage was
brtu.io. They have had a bumper crop of garlic this
to look' shop and
continued
As crowds
best weather the supermarket!
western Ontario because they have some of the
the Lion's Club
event,
learn about garlic in this one-day
famous
and ideal soil conditions."
their
on
organizers were ecstatic, selling out
event'
Jeff Greenb erg) afirst-time local vendor at the Perth
the
that
was optimistic about selling at Perth, believing
by
together
work
could
growers
local
small number of
back
take
to
order
in
product
theiilocal
i"i",fy promoting
sales
dominated
have
who
it *urt"t from ihe outsiders
" their cheaper prices for many years'
with

breakfast sandwiches and having to disappoint
hip of garlicky
some lunch hour customers when the huge
beef was quicklY consumed'

ullion

Committee'
John Mciorgutt, Chair of the Festival2012
wonderfrl
your
for
again
much
you
so
wrote: "Thank
We would
support for our Verona Lions Garlic Festival'
over
develop
and
build
n&Lr have been able to manage to
the
for
and
grower'
both
garlic
the years without your guidance and advice
David Hahn, Eastern Ontario Champion
is so
good
were
sales
that
reported
event,
Perth
the
Fesiival operation and its promotion' Orrr community
a r"grrlu, at
to share your
but lower and he didn't sell out as in previous years'
blessed to have your experlise and willingness
Ted Maczka, the well-known Fish Lake Garlic Man, who
again set up his information booth at Perth, had a less
o[timistic view after spending two days on his feet' He said'
"ih"r" were only about 2000 people, not very big, people
don't have the money and didn't spend so much' He
ventured from his stall to talk with Mark Wales, president
of the westem Ontario based GGAO.
The Carp event, as usual did better than Perth but even
there, sales appeared to be down over previous years' Dave
Cornell of Ashton, a veteran grower at the Carp Farmers
Market Garlic Festival, said his sales were down by about
$2000.00 this year, blaming his losses on vendor price
cutting, under priced braids and dirty garlic just pulled from
the ground and hung uP for sale.

*

knowledge and enormous experience'
for quality
The Eastern ontario Garlic Awards sets the bar
superb
what
of
a
sense
garlic and gives the community
larlic is gto*tt right here in our own cofilmunities'
We had a wonderful crowd this year' Much of our success
is your ability to contact and attract garlic growers
through The Garlic News. Without the farmers, our Festival
would have little value.
Thanks agait,from an appreciative Lions Club and Garlic
Festival Committee. Yours most sincerely, John'

2012 Festivals yet to come
Andrew Garlic Festival, Sat. October 13,2012
Andrew Community Centre, Andrew, Alberta
Ph. Carri Hrehorets, 780-699-4880

Garlic is Great Festival, Newmarket, Ontario

Website : http ://www.andrewagsociety. com

Deanna Smith, festival coordinator, wrote."Thanks, Paul,
it was another'oGreat" year for your event. We greatly
appreciate you helping to promote the event and other garlic
information".

2nd Annual Toronto Garlic Festival, October 14-15,2012
Evergreen Brick Works, Toronto, Ontario
Contact: Peter McClusky, Ph. 416-888-7829
Website: TorontoGarlicFestival.ca (see ad onpage 10).

+

Annual Canadian Garlic F estiv al
Sandra Sharko, president ofthe Ukrainian Seniors
Centre of Sudbury and one ofthe original founders ofthe
Sudbury event, reported to the Sudbury Star: "Going back
21 years ago, initially it was just for seniors to do
something. We all like garlic. Slavic people do enjoy garlic

PDF Pro Trial

Annual Stinking Rose Garlic Festival, Sat. Oct 27
Watershed Farrn, Mahone Bay, NS
Ph. Camelia Frieberg, (902) 624-1979
Website: www.watershedfarm.org/
4'h

Editors note: by the time this issue Soes to press, several early
September Garlic Festivals will have taken place as well.
We hope to get some reports on these for the next issue.
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HCGGA - Haliburton Cou4

Garlic Growers Association
.OSNAP IT'O

Just South of Algonquin Park
yourself'
Whether you are growing garlic, a garlic group or
things:
three
You need
1. A healthy foundation (soil),

2. A strong healthY seed or desire
3. A plan to manage all variables of what is required to
develop a well formed mature quality product'
same putpose' to
and be ready
mature
unfo-ld, develop, grow, adapt, change,
to start the next season' The process is the same for a
garlic group or individual. Within these processes, certain
- ingredients are necessary for good, strong, continuous

A garlic bulbil, clove or bulb have the

healthy growth.

oogrowing pains".

We continue to experience these pains of growth, until we
learn and apply what is needed for the next step or stage of
development for the garlic, the group or oneself.
When we find ourselves frustrated and out of balance, it is
time to return our focus to the basics. In our rush to grow,
we forget to observe and obey the natural rules of growth
for our garlic, our group or oneself.
One very important consequence in our rush to grow, is our
willingness to push for and expect quality without giving
the needed ingredients and work required for a truly quality

product - whether our garlic - garlic group or oneself. In
order to truly have the best, we have to give the best; in
thought, word, deed or action.
So the question you need to ask yourselfwhen you are
(growing pains" is this, "if I am truly worth
experiencing

the best...which step in my quality control for optimum
growth have I not observed and remedied?" Whether in

growing my garlic, my group or myself...

Oorlic6,:Al*q

Garlie lnformation, Events,
Recipes & liore!
'Quality you can

Check Us Out at:

www.haliburtongarlic.ca

"It's a Snap" first ever scaping workshop was a small'
but lively gathering, very interactive' First stop was the
garlic patch and a "snap it" demo and participants were

Our

When we try to short cut any part of the process, we
experience the tonsequences of incomplete knowledge and
necessary developmental steps; this is known as

x.riu*tonMnry

1" Annual ScaPing WorkshoP

tust"

encouraged to snap their own scape. Multiple questions
asked about all aspects ofgarlic and growing' Trekked
back to the barn for scape preparation and taste test for 3
different recipes. Scapes for sale, gift basket raffle, info
exchange and book sales rounded out the afternoon'

5th

Annual Garlic Fest was "hot stuff'

'The hot garlic sales were Russian Red and Mennonite
. Sales this year were almost a 50i50 split between
eating garlic and Planting garlic
'Many questions about the different heats of garlic
.HCGGA was interviewed at the fest for its part in our

local foods movement, hopefully our clip will
make it into the mini-documentary being created
by Harvest Haliburton
'Suggestions for next years' fest - our customers are
becoming more garlic sawy and are looking for
informative, interactive & entertaining garlic
education

- garlic braiding, bulbil propagation,

taste testing, which garlic is best for what, physical

examples of good soil and soil management tips,
vendors or volunteers cooking with garlic, to name
a few

Around the same numbers 500-600 and with cooperative
efforts we were able to secure more parking close enough
but away from the very busy intersection that brings it all
together.

Another successful fest!
Submitted by Debbie Barnhart (aka Garlicgirl of ilxe HCGGA)

To contact the Huliburton County Garlic Growers Association, Visit website: www.haliburtongurlic.ca
or phone Sheila Robh, president, 705-489-4207, Email robbsheila@gmail.com
Garlic News Issue 33 Fall 2012
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Boundary Garlic

Tree Fartn & Sugar Bush

Henry Caron & Sonia Stairs

OROANIC CARLIC

Box 273, MidwaY BC VOH 1M0

Srcd Packs for Horlc CarCens

Phone:250 4492152

certified organic seed garlic

6arlic Research

c,"'sr 'l CO strains testt'l
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Certified Organic
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Over 100 Strains
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Sheri and Julie Fleischauer
2579 Line 47 RR# 1 Gadshill, ON

a*den
(51

Snoetic Farrn

9) 656-3 1 52

-

gotdenacresfarm@hotmai['com

Contact us to be on our catalogue mailing list'

Naturall;r grown seed gariic & bulbils
1

4 ? rairie-ada Pted

r'q

rieties

Yoenne Ewald, San Clara, MB
204^937-4827 earli

www-snoetic.ca

Dorset' ontario
James & Janice Jones
email - bigassgarlic@hotmail.com 705-766-2748
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The Garlic Garden. Fresh garlic and
garlic products. Darrel &Anna Schaab,
Box 1727,Yorkton, SK, S3N 3L3'
Ph. 306-786-331 7, Emall

thegarlic garden@imagewireless' ca'

Garlic & Saver

Seeds

for Sale: Grown

sustainably, ail natural, environmentally
responsibly. Email or write for listing &
Denise O'Reilly, Hill & Dale Fatm
priies.
-&
A'bunadh Seeds, Box 127, Cherhill,
AB. Ph. ',780-185-2622.
Email : smileyo@,xpiomet. ca.
Business card facing Page.

Certified Organic Gartic from the 2012
Eastern Ontario Garlic ChamPions:
Russian Red, French Rocambole, Georgia
Fire, Georgia Crysta1, German Red, F4
Italian Red. Certified organic by Pro-Cert
Canada. David & Miguel Hahn, Forest
Farm, Godfrey, ON. Ph. 613-27 3-5545.
Email dhahn@rideau.net. Website,
http ://forestfarm.wordpress. com.

UREKA
Al Picketts
Seed & Eating Garlic
lllony Varielix - llo Chaials

NTONI, GARLIC DIRF' CTORY
Boxed Ads, Grower lq&rmqtleq
Carlic Products for sale, Want A
Garlic for Sale: Featuring 'the original
Present your organic garlic in style in
Pickled Garlic' & assorted garlic
an organic cotton garlic bag. Contact I 'iz Big Ass
will ship. Music garlic in season'
products,
St'
Murphy at Enviro-Threads,30 Simcoe
S., LindsaY, ON, K9V 2G4,705-328-

2644. See article in Garlic News Issue #10
Email enviro-th reads@,sympatico'ca'

Natural & OrganicallY Grown Music,
smaller quantities of others, will ship'
Simon de Boer, Langside Farms,
Teeswater, ON. Ph. 519-351-1919'
Email sbdeboer@hurontel.on.ca'

Certified Naturally Grown garlic for
sale. Check our website, website:
www.bluemarshfarm. ca for varieties.
Blue Marsh Farm, NS. Ph- 902-945-2'729.
Email :barb ara@b luemarshfarm. c a

Ashton Station Garlic: Award-winning,
organically- grown gariic. Member
participant in Agriculture Canada's 3-year
"Leek Moth Biological Conffol Project".
Seed stock source for 29 garlic varieties
in Agriculture Canada's inventory of garlic
strains. To meet customer requests for
hotter tasting garlic, I grow 19 strains that
score at least 3.5 on the 1-5 heat taste
testing scale. Will ship in Canada, limited
quantities, order by July. Contact Dave
Cornell, ph. 613-257-4688 or email at
ashtonstation garlic@gmalI. com for prices

Canada

COB 1M0

Garlic for Sale: from Frenchy's Acres of
Lafontaine ON. Featuring 14 varieties'
Shipping within Canada. Chemicai free'
Jerome & Cora Charlebois' Ph: 705-5334921 . Ema1l: frenchygarlic@gmail' com
Salt Spring Seeds on Salt Spring Island
cany a great line of heirloom & heritage
seeds including garlic. Contact Dan Jason
at250-537 -5269,
or email dan@saltspringseeds. com.
Website

:

www.saltspringseeds. com

Organically grown garlic for sale: Over

l0 strains available including our
Mennonite. Ph. Elly Blanchard, 613-4732889 or email railwaycreek@gmai1.com.
Website www.railwaycreekfarms.com to
order and descriptions.

Will ship.

Fall and Spring planting garlic seed and
bulbils available. Alberta Grown
Naturally. Home of OMA's Gourmet
Garlic! Others; Purple G\azer, Northem
Quebec, Spanish Roja, Georgian Fire and
more! Aiso OMAs Garlic Powder. Email
OMAsGaliic@platinum. ca (preferred),
call or write: Liz Tobola: 403-601-2642,
Box 100, Aldersyde AB TOL 0A0.

and availabili

(902) 836-s180
RR#6 Kensington
Prince Edward lsland

facing page. Ph. 705-766-2748'
Email bigass garlic@hotmail.com'

See

New Oxley Garlic, Naturally! - good,
clean, fair local garlic. Jackie Chalmers,
Claresho lm, AB. www.newoxley.com.

Railside Gardens Garlic: Music garlic
and garlic products. Check our website or
call. Laura & Tyler Duchek, 4 miles north
&. ll2 mile east of Esterhazy, SK. Ph.3067 45 -3 5 I 5. Email: 1.t@sasktel.net
Website: www.railsidegarlic.com . See
business card on facing page.

Hill

and Dale Farm
A'Bunadh Seeds

Bulbils: Grow your own nematode-free
garlic seed stock from certified organic
bulbils. Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials.
Reserve now for 2013 planting.

Garden Produce and Garlic
Free range meilt products
Open-pollinated & Heritage Seeds
Goodness for your family

ph.613-273-5683
Email: garlic@rideau.net

Box l27,Cherhill, Alberta, TOE 0I0
h

780-785-2622
illa ndd a lefor m. wor dpre s s. co m

g a r de nofe d e n2

"As you sow, so shell you reap"
Do you really believe that you can

0 1 0,

wo rdp re s s. c o m

Thoughts to ponder in the garden: A weed is a
plant that has mastered every survival skill
except for leaming how to grow in rows.

BUV LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN IT MAKES HEALTHY BUSINESS SENSE
The Garlic News Issue 33 Fall 2012
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The best garlic reciPes and ideas
Trying to make garlic Powder
Front the Garlic Gurtr's
kitc:hen exPerimettts

Having made some of the best garlic
sea salt this side of the Dead Sea, I
took up the challenge of making (no,
that's trying to make) a healthy garlic
powder. Well, easier said than done'

garlic
Problem #1. Peeling enough garlic' It takes a lot of
the
searching
After
powder'
to make a little bit of garlic
that
I
discovered
web for a kitchen-sized garlic peeler.
peelers
there u,as nothing between the large. commercial
that handle a bushel or so of garlic at a time and the little
the
rubber tubes that peel one clove at a time' I even tried
to
only
U-Tube
on
found
system
double wok shaking
discover that it was as much of a sham as anything else
found on these anti-social networking sites'
to
So, I tumed to my long-suffering bride and asked her
party?
garden
peel garlicl Wow! Ever feel like a skunk at a
Well. once I had a couple of pounds of peeled garlic, it was
time to slice or choP it for drying.

{E

;

garlic
After 8 hours of drying at 1ow temperature, the dried
tray
slices are ready to grind into a powder' The chopped
darker'
was
tray
sliced
the
and
colour
had a golden honey
almost a light brown.
I had purchased a new coffee grinderjust to be sure of
har.ingonewithsharpblades.Welldone,Paullltworked.

.}'
I
,'r ( : -.'

. . I

This is slightly less than 2 lbs, or the equivalent of 28
Jumbo size garlic bulbs.
Each grinding of garlic powder was run though a sieve to
Problem #2: Chop or slice? I decided to chop 1/2 in a food remove large pieces. The little coffee grinder worked
processor and slice the other half, using the vegetablewonders. The chopped and sliced were almost the same.
slicing gadget in the processor.
Then, I spread them on pizzapans for the drying operation.

The final product was bottled in little 2-ounce shakers.

Now, Problem #3: How do you sell this little bottle of
garlic powder for $10.00 when it cost $75.00 to make?
Chopped garlic poy,der, spread and separated, readl:16 flry'

PDF Pro Trial
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More garlic reciPes and ideas

Removefromheatandcoolabit.Useafoodprocessolor
Lilrra.. to puree the soup in small batches until smooth'

Tomatoes, Tomatoes, Tomatoes!

Reheat and serve immediatelY'

garden
hot, dry summer, the tomato yields from the
to
due
losses
the
with
have been overwhelming. Even
we've
blossom-end rot and the hungry, marauding crows'
possible'
way
so many that I've been trying them every

With

a

had

and, giving bushels away to unsuspecting neighbours!
fhe[al biauty is that tomatoes and garlic are natural

partners!

Freezing tomatoes
We no lJnger go through the trouble of blanching and
peeling thJtomatoes before freezirrg' The skins and seeds
off any
are bolh good. Very simply, wash the tomatoes, cut
bad spots and pulse them in a food processor to the
consistency you want. Place in saucepan, add a dash of
garlic salt, and boil down to remove excess liquid' Cool,
place in freezer containers ofserving or recipe size, label
with date andfreeze.
They are handy to use unti lyo ur next year's crop arrives.

*
Dried tomatoes
It's useful to have a small supply of dried tomatoes on
hand for recipes calling for them and they are easy to make
yourself. Select ripe, blemish-free tomatoes, the Roma
paste kind preferred. Wash and slice into ll4" thick slices.
Lightly oil drying racks to prevent sticking, spread tomato
slices in single layer, sprinkle with garlic powder or garlic
salt, assemble racks in dehydrator and dry them (you can
also dry them in the oven at low heat, spread onpizza
pans). Rotate the racks so that all come to the same
dryness. It will take about 6-8 hours. When crackling dry,
remove and store in airtight jars.
If you prefer chewy ones, remove from dryer earlier but
store these frozen or refrigerated.
Tomato Dill Soup
There are virtually hundreds of tomato soup recipes but I
like the ones that use dill and garlic to give it some tang.
Here's one to try.
Ingredients:
2 tbsp butter
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 med onion, chopped
10 ripe tomatoes, chopped
112 tsp dried dill weed (fresh is better
salt & pepper to taste
2 cups chicken broth

if you have it)

Method:

Molt buttor in a sauoepan ovor modium hoat. Add onion
and cook, stirring until tender. Stir in the tomatoes and
condensed chicken broth, and season with dillweed, salt &
pepper. Bring to a boil, then reduce heat and simmer for 45
minutes. Add garlic about 15 minutes before its ready.
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If you made too much, refrigerate and the next day' add
---some cooked macaroni, heat, and you have,
- - - Tomato

& Macaroni SouP

And, if you still have too much, the next day, add some
chunks ofcooked chicken, and you have, ----

No sense eating leftovers if you can have a different recipe
every day!!
No Meat Sauce SPaghetti
From: Frances Legault

Ingredients:
1 tbsp olive oil
8 oz. uncooked spaghetti, broken into 1 inch pieces
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 1/2 cups chicken broth
1/2 teaspoon red pepper flakes, or to taste
salt to taste
2 tbsp freshly grated Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese,
1 tbsp chopped fresh thyme
Method:
Heat oil in a saucepan over med. heat. Add spaghetti and
toast it, stirring constantly, until golden brown, 3 to 5
minutes. Stir garlic into spaghetti pieces and cook for 30
seconds. Pour in Y, cup broth an increase heat to med. high.
Stir spaghetti and broth until all the liquid is absorbed, 2 to
3 min. Repeat this process until all the stock is absorbed
and noodles are desired tenderness, about 10 min. Reduce
heat to low. Season spaghetti with salt and red pepper
flakes to taste. Remove from heat. Stir parmesan and
thyme into spaghetti and serve
Kitchen Hint: Garlic salt or garlic powder clumping together in
the damp weather? Add afew grains of rice to the shuker and
keep the lid tightly closed.
Tomatoes arc believed to benefit the heart, among other
organs. They contain lycopene, a powerful natural antioxidanL
Lycopene, especially in cooked tomatoest msy prevent prostate
cance\ can protect against sunburn and helps in keeping the
skin looking youthful. (They taste great' too!)
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Arg#4,L. Sicilian
Xian, Chinese PurPle
Chinook, Rodrigo
TT5V, Red Janice
Asian TemPest

Japanese (Sakura)

Red Toch

Susanville

Philippino
Vesey's White
Maltese

Endurance
Transylvanian
Baba's Chesnek
Kettle River Giant
Korean PurPle
Wettergren

Sicilian Gold
F4 Italian
Inchelium
Piedmonte

Festival
Simonetti

PORCELAINS
Purple StriPe (2)

All Porcelains
Persian Star,
Chesnok Red

P.S. Marbled

Metechi

Chesnok Red

Russian Giant

Siberian, Khabar

Brown TemPest
N. Siberian,

Czech Broadleaf

F2l Polish. Robust

P.S. Glazed

ROCAMBOLES
(34)

Yugoslavian
F1 Rapido, Sp Roja
F23 Rapture
BP Roja, French
Carpathian
Hungarian
German White

Tear Drop

Chuck
Prairie Purple
Denman

Argentine Red Stripe
Italian Purple

Russian Red

Soicv Korean Red

STLVERSKINS (8)

Silver White

Mother of Pearl
Chilean Silver
Zolton's Hungarian

BPSS 95

Luchka's Silver

F40 Sovereign

Silver Rose

1.

V.ry eurly .,*rg.nr. in mid March followed by lack of rain leading to Level 3 drought resulted in a harvest two

weeks earlier than normal. Soft necks thrived; Rocamboles were adversely affected by drought. Porcelains did very well.
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More calls and letters
Michael Fierst, Garlic Grower

Advice needed on when to Pull
you are
Sue Joiner of Limoges, ON, asked: I am sure
crazy
the
about
growers
getting a lot of questions frorr
little
are
a
We
irorgtt conditions we are experiencing'
point in
this
concerned about certain aspects of the garlic at
2-3
time. Our main crop, which is Red Russian, is OK' only
burnt'
pretty
are
leaves
the
of
tips
leaves dying back, tut the
I don't ttrint< we should worry about that, however' What is
your opinion? More watering at this point, or not?
The strain we are concemed about is the Sicilian Gold'
which we bought from you in 2008. We have noticed that
of the plants are falling over, again with
some (mayb
"1OW)
the tips of the leaves quite burntEditor: First, don't worry about any o.f the sofi

Editor:

The

picture kind of speaks for itself, doesn't it?

Positive and Appreciative A regular buyer of our garlic,
Diana Borst of Belleville, ON, wrote: The farmers who
grow our food should be rolling in the dough, not just
breaking even, going under, quitting etc. We all have to eat
for goodness sake, something really wrong with the entire
setup. Farmers should be cherished, reveredo paid extremely
well. Thank you for growing such outstanding garlic. Go in
health, Diana.

a

Leek moth gone, at least for this season Joni Seligman'
Glen Tayo ON, who used a ProTek Net cover over her garlic
(see issue #32,page 4), wrote: "The leek rnoth is gone, at
least for this season. My scapes were perfect. Leeks are
growing well. I realize with harvest time coming up sooner
than later I will have to uncover the area and decide whether
to recover for two small rows of leeks. Can they be
decimated still given the cycles of the moth?
Editor: Yes, the leek moth u,ill attack the leeks. lf there are only a
.few, you might want to chctose dail1, ir15ps.|ion, killing any you
find. There is o risk of nissing some and having them get into the
stalk, thus ruining it bur it's a trade-off against the extra vtork of
putting the netting back on.

a

Growing garlic in the same bed?
John Chenery of Toronto, asked: I read in amagazine that
it is not recommended to grow garlic in the same bed as the
previous year. Is this your advice too?

necks

falling over'

of
and that includes Sicilian Gold. That's a normal characteristic
to
is
trick
The
Silverskins'
and
Asiatics
many Artichokes, Turbans,
count
leaf
the
since
them
just
to
harvest
WHEN
out
figuie
"tJchnique'doesn't
work. You just have to pull a couple every day or
two until you get the best compromise.
No, no more watering, you'll only bring on underground decay'
Yes, do vtorry aboutlhe Rocamboles. With this strange spring and
extended Level I drought, the Rocamboles have been affected the
most. We had to pull ours early, ahead of the Porcelains' and even
then, they had experienced considerable decay ofthe bulb
wrappers despite lots of green leaves above. Effectively. I would
have to catl att our Rocamboles a "crop.failure" this year'

Turtrans falling over
Carolyn Smith of Roblino ON, on June 21, asked: Hi
Paul. My Turbans are falling over! I remember you telling
me that they are early. Mine are looking close. Leek Moth
has knocked them back as well. They sure taste good.
Editor:

Yes, ours are

falling over as v,ell, also

some of the

Ile'll likely harvest the Turbans next
week. Watch them very closely as they can change ilorn being
almost ready one day t6 horlrf gone too far the next day.

Artichokes and Asiatics.

Smaller Bulbs
Bob Woods of Almonte, ON, said: My little garlic patch
was good. I do not water it so the bulbs were on the smaller
size due to the drought we have. Thanks again for doing
such a great job with the Garlic News.

a

Too much rain in Saskatchewan

Anna Schaab of Yorkton, SK, wrote: Garlic harvest is just
Editor: Replanting in the same bed? A bad practice. Rotating your around the corner. Plants are not looking as healthy out here,
garden - all vegetables, not only garlic - is a good organic practice lots of yellowing this year and we are contributing it to all
the rain. We have talked to a numerous amount of garlic
to follow. It allows the soil to recover, as plants have dffirent
nutritional needs ond it also helps to reduce the multiplicatbn of
growers around Saskatchewan and all report small heads.
soil-borne diseases. You should organize your garden into either a
3 or 4-year rotation and move the vegetables.from one section to
the other in a regular cycle. That keeps the soil healthy and happy.
If you plont the same vegetoble in the same orea yeor ofter year.
the soil gets badly depleted and your plants elfectively "storve"
from lack of certain hutrients. Fertilizer helps with that but it
doesn't help with diseases.

Editor:

You folks out there shouldn't hog all that good rain. We've
had a drouglt1 Level 2 heading for Level 3 , .forest fu'es all over.

a

Gsrden Hint: Yau ssve your gsrlic for replanting, ll'hy not save
your own tomdto seeds as wellT Or anything else in yout garden?
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n::i'C air so they will
greens weans.that
off.the
tiu gortii inJitnni pLo'u' cuttin.g
is better than a
'bulbs
bulb
heatthy
a bit smallei' A smaller'
garlic
the
";;'r;

More calls and letters

as the fungus spores spread.by

wilt"be
picture oftypical
Growers like the Complete Book of Garlic
bulb or no crop at all' I've attached a
diseased
-ynthia Hyland, Perth, Ontario, asked: "l am interested in
Note the
Boer'
de
Simon
to
rack drying technique - thanks
Field
Garlic
at
displayed
vour
movement'
book
air
in
vou
;ilnftil;arlic
perforated racks to aid
Can you help?
Ouy U".rt did-n't take note of title or author'

Editor: The Complete Book of Gattic'

iou ro,

b1t Ted

Jordan Meredith'

prices plus
buy it oiline.ftom Amazon Books' Various

shipping and Canadian taxes'

popular' I'll order
Editor, again, to Ted: Your book is still very
keep asking about
growers
as
hand
on
,o,*, *oin and keep them
available'
reference
them. Its stilt the.finest

a

Buckwheat Source
doing
Lynn Gillingham of Toronto, asked: "l have been
after
iois orreaaii! about green manure for planting
is
recommendations
harvest and one of the common
where do I
so'
if
and
that
buckwheat. Would you recommend
Toronto
in
live
I
buy it? If not, what would you recommend?
but my Plot is near LindsaY.
all of
PS - thanks for your advice on the scapes I sold
pick them!!!
them within an hour - took me much longer to

called botrytis'
Botrjttis: There are a number offungal diseas.es.
to identify it?
youi
agricultural-lab
to
Did you have some sent
tlte
preventing
are
Theie
for
fungicides
UiL, On worthwhile.
perspective'
grower's
spiead, but the most useful, fi"om an organic

regularll'*rk, co*poit tn' ond us.e it as.a foliar spray'-lt
fertilizer' ,,, ,*1riw irngicide as'well as a good' supplementary
burn all
)niinn, point ln disease cantol: ifter harvest' be sure to
is

is to

garden' burn
rutrdue, and if you still have mulch left on the
grass
the
Keep
under'
soil
offas well before turning the
cut'
around your garlic Plots well

irriir
'that

Camelia again: Apparently itwas botrytis porri identified
by a plant pathologist but he did so without taking any
Etlitor: Buckv,heat is a gredt crop to use as a green manure' Yo-u
.,rttri"t oisarrplei but just by visual ID' He said that there
and it really
cctn grolr and turn und* S to 4 plantings in a season
or seed supply - was a lot of it last year throughout NS because of the rainy
does improve your soil' You can buf it in any farm
some
and humid conditions' Next year I will be sure to use
certainiy there are some in the Lindsay area - it costs about $1.50
advice
the
If
they
I
appreciate
l-800-461-7645'
And
compost tea as foliar spray.
per lb. bail Mapleseetl' Lintlsal" Ontario'
don't ltave it, they'll be able to direct you to a local supplier'
about removing the straw mulch as well' Of course it is
tempting to tu; it into the beds to add organic matter but it
Lynn, again: Thanks Paull I am hoping to make it to the
m;git bi wiser to burn it. Do you think I should do so even if
Toronto Garlic Festival this October. I see that you are
theie are no signs of mold this year? This year's garlic is
speaking there on the Saturday - I will make sure I find you
planted in an area that had never been in garden use before'
to say hello and personally thank you for your help
Eclitor: Whether or not the botrytis spores could have reached

Curing and Botrytis
Camelia Frieberg of Mahone Bay, NS, wrote: I am trying
something different this year by isolating the garlic in a
room with a dehumidifier and fans. About half of the garlic
is hung from the rafters with about five stems to a bundle
and some is spread out on flat metal mesh shelves. For the
garlic that is on the shelves do you think it is ok to cut the
stems or should I leave them long? Last year we bumed
about 8,000 heads of garlic, as it was all succumbing to
Botrytis as it was curing and I didn't want to spread the
spores to anyone else. So we bought in some new stock (that
may have been part of what caused my problem in the first
place last year!) and planted on soil that had never been
gardened on before and now I am trying my best to dry the
garlic despite humidity levels in the 900/o range. Wish me

luck!
Editor: Curing: High humiditf

i,s the Y'orst threqt to garlic during

curing and rnany diseases tfu ive in hot. humid condilions. With
climqte change causing it in July and August, we had to move our
garlic indoors several years ago and use both dehumidiJiers and
fans and haven't had a problem since. [Jse one ofthose liule
huniditl'meters and try and keep the RH below 40 % if possible.
I don't think il makes muclt dffirence whether you rack or hang
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your neu'plot depends on a lat o.f things, like u'ind direction ond
drift, etc. I v'ould rather err on the cautious side and burn the

reiidue, jwst in c:ase. You can always add other organic matter like
mantffe or composl or even leaves in the fall.

a

Garden too small!
Sandy Kell of Lake Cowichan, BC, wrote: I am very proud
of my garlic. It grew very good this year and I didn't get it
planted till the first part of November 2011, I now have to
work on promoting so I can sell lots. I always keep plenty
for my own use and plenty to plant and keep expanding my
crop. Only problem now it I've run out of space to grow all
the other veggies I always grow. Dam yard - garden space is
too small!
Editor: Thank you.for your report on your garlic, Sandy. Selling
sltouldn't be tao dfficult as there's always a shortage of good
Iocally grown garlic. Also, think of the customers who go u'ithout
tocat gartic' qround Christntas. On your space problem: Always
leave roomfor other veggies, Yine ripened tonlatoes' a small trellis
ofsugar snap peas, a few baby polatoes in Jull', fresh spinach in
the sprirlg - these, to name iust a fev', are worth growing As much
as I encourage garlic, there is great ioy in the others as well.
T6
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Still more calls and letters

Simon de Boer, Growing Quality Garlic

Large Garlic, Wild Garlic, Wild Onion
Ateioliver of Camrose, Alberta, wrote in early May: My
spring and the
+Se .for.t of garlic have all produced this
pi*r are aboJt 8 inches high now' What have you got for
onions
seed with the largest bulbs? How are the prairie
.

doing?

I don't know of a
Simon de Boer of Teeswater, ON, wrote:
ever been
gtut of ga.lic. I know my crop is as good-as it has
now when water
irr rpitJof tne dry weather. And especially
quality of
is not needed and drying is of the essence' The
the

is second to none.

Editor: From the looks of this year's crop'I look at stem diameter
Majestic
to estimate likely bulb size - the most promising ones are
Turbans'
in
the
tr*4
Argentine
and
& Chiloe in the Porcelains
However, we still have 2 * months to go till harvest and a lot can
happen in the interim.

I

Onion is doing well in my plots' If all goes well'
should be offering it for sale next year. It seems to be very similar

Tii prairie

in size to wild garlic, allium canadense except
Will you be propagating it for sale?

for

the

flowers'

Continuing the discussion in early July
Editor: Just finished our harvest. As expected, Argentine ll4, a

I don't know who is propagating the rumours but it is time to
start another "rumour ", that being we have worked hard to
supply demand, the demand keeps rising so I cannot believe
that prices should retreat for the kind of garlic we grow.

Alex again: I won't be selling any wild garlic. I should have
some fresh garlic ready in a couple of weeks' I have two
restaurants that will take my garlic now. - Great!!
The wild garlic bloomed this year. I'll have about 25 plants
next year. The wild onion patch in the valley has in excess of
200 plants in it. I'll have about 40-50 wild onions next year.

i tried to enter the big production

Turban, came out the best overall- Rocamboles suffered badly with
the drought, Turbans and Artichokes thrived. Haven't done the
numbers yet but in the Porcelains, Millar will take the prize for the
best crop size with Majestic and Romanian Red close behind!

Bulb wrappers breaking down?
Ian McAra of Chilliwack, BC sent this picture, asking why
only some of the bulbs (8 of 200) were broken down.

Editor: It appears that the bulbs were left too long in

the ground

and the outer bulb wrdppers decayed away. From the pictures, I
can see no sign ofdisease or other problem that may have caused
it. Remember that each green leafabove ground represents dn
unbroken bulb wrapper below ground. Ifall the leaves above
ground are dried out, all the bulb wrappers below ground are
broken down. All plants don't mature at the same time. These could
have been earlier thqn the others, accountingfor the dffirence.
Since the garlic is a hard neck, the rule 0f thumh f}r harvesting is
to watch the leaves. When the bottom l/3 are dried out or deqd and
the top 2/3 are still green, its time to pull a bulb or two. If you are
happy with the size, lift them all. If needed, wait a day or two. Just
don't let all the leaves dry out.
As well, if the bulbs sat in water for a long time before harvest, the
underground wrappers could decay without the leaves drying out.
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scene once, and grew 25
acres looking for big retums for me in commodity style. I am
happier now growing 2 acres for the customers. Garlic can
be grown by anyone but good quality, no-chemical-and-

nitrate-fertilizer-grown-garlic with good keeping qualities is
what will keep repeat customers. Huge bulbs look nice but
often don't keep near as well till next garlic harvest. Garlic
handled with TLC, growr naturally, cured properly and
dried down with tops on goes a long way to having
customers come back year after year. Every one has the right
to see the dollar go farther for a lb of garlic but time will tell
whether that dollar was well spent. I just got a message from
a friend in Australia where garlic is $20.00 a kilo, while the
glut garlic from China is going for 3.00 a kilo so you get
what you pay for.
Right now, it's up at daybreak and down at dusk, 15-hour
days are everyday.I am not afraid of a glut, Paul. Those
who bought from me in the past appreciate what they have
gotten and are planning on buying more. They also know if
there was a problem they can come a see me and I will see if
I can make things right. It is precious to be able to meet the
customer and see them happy with the best I can produce
and if it's better than usual, we both win.
p.s. Thank you Paul for the referral to Newfoundland. We
have already contacted and connected I and I will supply
him with not 20 but 30 lbs. of garlic. I sent him pictures of
my garlic; he must like what he sees. Simon
Editor: I've known Simonfor many years and have respect for his
dedication to growing top quality organic garlic. I'mfurther
pleased that he abandoned his foray into growing "commodity"
garlic on a large scale; his customers can be assured of the quality
of his handcrafted garlic once again. Oh, yes, and Simon farms
with horses where appropriate. Saves the air from diesel fumes!
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BenefitsofCoverCropsorGreenMun"I,.:.^.--12.Legumecovercropsgofartherandpullfreenitrogen
i- ifi" air also' That mlans that all cover crops will add
Adapted from a Gorden lileb PaPer
tot"*'
before just from
bu'i"affvif,"?*"
ar"
io the soil than what was there
Cover crops and gr""o';;n;r;s
r. when the
are
when these plants are arive they
"rof
"or",
green manur"..'cr..n manuring
nlants are decaying they are
plus other benefits:
iras all the soil benefits of coinposting'

*;;;;;;r
."d;;;;

;;;"

is
undth" atmosphere' Since humus

ffill*HJJ'nT;I#irTJ"JfitTSlhX'l:1"

l.GreenmanulescanfertilizelargeacresoflandcheaperoM:organicMatter
and their basic purposes:
o:?,,, Partial rist or cover crops

;li:X",T"t:l,i:H-.i:J:T;[1T'"1*::ffi:11*
to humans to eaicompostl

annual legume' More cold
A. Crimson clover - cool season
supply il-Jv tu* most other clovers' Grows great on all soil types
and roots oM'
aft,er
ili"; il;il;"i;pplies lots of foliage
deer plot
[ri*-r;; ;i;r". u,i winter peas can be found in

peas, or radish^es. It rs harmful
green manures can
3. The roots oI certaln legume
nitrogen per acre to the topsoil

tons of free atmospheric
the cover .rop prurt,

u*;tild

mow"d down,

::

'i"11:ll1

Rhizobacterialiveinsidethelegumerootscreating"lllll:.i,"''eu',ctslotsofbeneficialinsects.Easytogreen
rutrogen mro

manure.
relationship that actually converts atmospheric
extra nitrogen ;. il1., vetch - cool season annual legume' It is the most
This
use.
to
f-,irJf.g"*.
organic nitrogen
not be beneficial to 'cold hardy of the popular legumes. can grow in temps below
fixation built up by the rhiTobacteria can
great
in the soil next season, :;;;;"',
f . Ct"u,f"gume weed suppressor' Grows
other plants ,"* by; ;; tu;re crops
th.e soil by the
*ltrr I non-legume like rye as a nurse crop'
tt rt legume ii dead and recyiled inlo
the
in
nitrogen
""i1
fix
can't
process. Compoit
i. ny., winter wheat, and oats - cool season fast growrng
gr""r,

-urr*ing

;%;;;,

to

f*Y*r"xl n-."rntmJ,T#,";il#.ir#,:#

suppry extra organic matter (oM)
soil fertility and [.to* -20 degrees F. Rye and oats are a gr_eat non-legume
feed and breed benefr"iui.oit organisms for
weeks'
,,rppr.Jrors. These crops can sryry fa1 in a few
soil health.
;;"d
feet
several
5. The roots ofcertain cover crops can go down
hardpan
up
to
break
subsoil
the
into
and
below the topsoil
green D. Legumes (.lli neans and peas) - A1l beans are warm
at
level
topsoil
the
to
up
and pull essential nutrients
growth'
continuous
of
*urrrrirrg time. After 24 months
farra beu,'s. Most peas are cool season' The
."u.oi
it
turn
can
"*""pi
that
and
down,
feet
alfalfa roots can extent over 20
most cold hardy peas are winter peas. Most dry beans

;:r,l"'n*r;,?Y"Infiir*tthT:::r;i*'ffi:l

rj:x,xY"flffi::xffiiiffi'i#,'ifiIffJli:,'ffii-, ffffiix;1,:ffiJlj'ff:?";::lT,:l'iliJ:ttri3;iliil;
compost can't do that.
6. Some cover crops can weed out otherplants. Buckwheat, A1il'iilr:l'flT:?ffiJ:[Xi;::;ffii::[*T:T:"
and sunflowers are good types of these allelopathic
radishes is great for
oats,

plants.

^^1"i""ff.""""".nff1x1;li5',ffi:?:,ffi"'1::'#:aH::i;#,
do that either.
g. Some special cover crops can help control diseases in the
soil or on the foliage of nearby plants. Examples are garlic,
onions, hot peppers, basil, marigolds, thyme, and other
herbs. These plants can protect plants like tomatoes from
diseases. They can also control bad nematodes or other soil
_r _-^-

legume weed suppressor. A thick crop of
repelling many bug pests all year round.

*;jjiy;**;;*m;ffi1ff1,iffiX'J?Ii
from

weeds' and pull up insoluble subsoil phosphorus
minerals up to the topsoil to make available for next crops'
Buckwheat can grow fast on any soil type (4-6 weeks to

maturity)'

G' Marigolds and other herbs - warm season annual nonlegumes' Marigolds when planted thick are great for
problems. Some of these cover crops can do these functions nematode control and other pest controls' Garlic' onions' and
as living plants or as decaying green manures.
hot peppers control many soil pests'
9. Some legume cover crops, like white clover, can be
H' AII weeds - This unknown class of green manures recycle
planted next to yo,r crops during the warm season to be used
foliage and root oM and nutrients back to the
" "":':ounnls."cr'v'l:"::':^-_
as living mulch.
ilill,l"u"d
i0. Green manures work best when mixed with legumes and
non-legumes. That way you get the nitrogen fixing benefit All cover crops should be tilled in, mowed down almost to
from the legumes, but also you maximize the fast growth of the ground, or smothered by organic mulches before they go
the expansive root development and tall foliage height that is tu seed, to prevent sprouting later in the year and becoming
characteristic of grasses and grains.
a weed themselves. Year round green manuring practices
and
bulk
all
the
of
95V'
that
about
know
1.
Did
you
1
can not only improve your soil health and texture, but also
production
direct
is
a
crops
cover
biomass of all non-legume
decrease extra periodic plantfertilizers and soil
straight
is
5o/o
The
othet
from only water and photosynthesis!
arnendments.
from the soil.
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